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good literature
and that whereas a book of old was 
a rich man’s treasure to-day it may 
be any poor man’s friend.

------- ---------- The world was never so turbulent,
THE D PIKE CO., LIMITED so anxious, so busy. Getting and|||1C V. nm- «"’I spending we rush about, and trample

123 King St. E„ Toronto.-----------™ fnd'atrivo for a place of van

tage and a hearing in the crowd of
fretful mortals. We need to sit down pllrrvl«p

n nori unitv is looking for the man with a book now and then, in a great Purpose,
witlf^initiative She needs him even Calm, and listen to a- voice of the Afi E,lgli8h clergyman arriving late 
more than lie needs her. And who spirit that speaks from aomewh e one evenjng at a railway station in 
U -tho man with initiative?--Simply outside the immediate business. We London jumped into a cab, merely 

. ,n w],0 Can do the right thing,- cannot get away from our depr telling the cabman to drive as fast 
A“th ' ri„ht time in the right way, ence on the comfort and encourage- ag hc rould After some time, îm- 
*.ithnnt beill„ told He is the mail ment and inspiration to be found in ti t at not reaching his destma- 

. : °I t wait upon his ’'boss’- the friendly society of a ^ book j he ca]lp(1 to the driver and asked
O ell him how when and v.hat-to Much of the world is still at war what he was doing. “I am obeying

! , ‘ ,, ..plies on liis “boss” to aid and humanity has not yet made an orderr„ sir, driving like fury," was the
i nla® ”ul not to make his plans. cnd of inflicting misery upon human- ..But you have not taken me
’ If you’foUoW instructions, and fol- ity. The first prayer of stricken and to bom(V- remonstrated the clergy- 

y:n-t»r.7R I, cn vou are iove the wandering thousands is for the daily màn “You didn’t tell me where you
.,vpragp. there 'will always be a place bread. But after lhe satisfaction of Hved» said the cabman. “You told

No. 9733—Ladies’ Waist Price, 30 , ^ iu lhv world of affairs. the body's needs theh8P^ha8 lts^ me to drive you just as fast as I could,
cents. Back and side accordion pleat-, £ ,f y can exeeed your instruc- penous craving to be fed. A. and I am doing it!
ed or plain- two styles of sleeve. In ’. . • _ tbe things that ought a3 peace comes there is a des-ire re Many of us arc like this clergyman.
7 sizes, 84 to 46 ins. bust. sizc „36,’i to be done then you arc among the awakened for the tilings of y Wo have neglectc<l to mark out our
with accordion-pleated sections, 3U minority Destiny has picked and of truth to which art in every )jfc course; we have no deflmte »b-
yds. 36\ins. wide, or 3 yds. 40 ins- yau for special preferment—you have form has given expression, and msject> n„ particular destination m view,
wide- wiNi plain sections, VA yds. 36 ‘ . * kind sated with strife cannot do bet We arB -.|x)Und nowhere at full speed,
ins. wide V 1% yds. 40 ins. wide. j T'.-ati" ia the power to create, all ter than to turn away from guns and The title of the song so popular a 

No. 9675—Ladies' Camisole Skirt. I ,g but the ability to imitate. And powder to good books. few years back, “I Don't Know Where
Price, 30 cents. To be worn with : prv man who can create an idea, --------------I’m Going, But I'm on my Way,

overdress; 37 or 35-inch length from, gre a thousand who can skill- » MATUCD’C TRIAI S i woul<1 very a?t,y dc,scl',b-e the ment?'waistline. In 7 sizes, 34 to 46 ins. imitate it. For each person who /X luU 1 IlLIv J 1 IXlrtLJ attitude of thousands, of young men
bust. Size 36 requires, 37-inch length, j forward on his own impulse, ------- and young women who are just start-
214 yds. 36 or 40 ins. wide; 35-ineh who can go ahead „ Children mg out for themselves, but don’t know
■ength, 2% yds. 30 or 40 ins. ^ide- if s„me one else will supply the Care of Home and Gnuore they>re going. They have v.m
Width, V4 yds. . i imnutoe This is the same as saying Often Causes a Breakdown. and courage and ability a-plenty, and

These patterns may be obtained! Veal initiative is very rare; Th„ woman at home, deep in house- could moke a splendid success of their
local McCall dealer, or ™ ia ln p-cat demand. hJd d,7ueTand the cares of mother- lives, but they will fail for lack of a

We need in this world the men who .'"^ds^ceariona. help to keep definite*£»»»«- o««-absorbing: aim t„ 6evcu

can “carry the message to Garcia h6r ,n good health. The demands into which all the energy or tneir (0 tell.-
but still more do we need the man mother’a health are many and should be pouied. without -, “When the dickzns am 1 going to | td to cause ram
who can furnish the message. _ ^ chlldren-a welfare exact heavy A man starting >n « *,tho" “ ' 0\ee the sights?" exclaimed the --------

Cultivate, therefore, the habit of, g burrled meals, broken rest definite aim 1 wiSî^t «hSx-tI farmer in surprise.
The ailments of childhood-const!- bci „ self-starter both in thought, much lndoor livlng tend to weaken start out on the ocean 'thout chart

-tion, indigestion, colic, colds, etc.- and action. 1 give you a simple test , her conatltutlon. No wonder that the or compass, or any definite poit in
cm he quickly banished through the th:;nk of one new thing, to-day, which wotflan at home ls often indisposed view.

of Baby’s Own Tablets. They are yuu can do for your company’s inter- (hrough weakness, headaches, back-
a mild but thorough laxative which psta Then do it. aches and nervousness. Too ninny
instantly regulate the bowels and ; win be initiative; and you will womcn have grown to accept these
sweeten the stomach. - liey are guar- jjnd tbat jt ;a made up of about one vi8ltatlonB a3 a part of the lot of 
anteed to contain no harmful drugs paJ.t superior ability and three parts i motherhood. But many and varied as
and can he given to the youngest baby aupeldol. determination. Itepeat the ^er |iealtll troubles are, the cause is
with perfect safety. Concerning t-iem test to-morrow, the next day, and the Bimple and relief at hand. When 
Mrs. Alcide Lepage Sle. Beatrix. Que., day after_ unt;i jt becomes the habit wclk ,t la the woman's good blood 
writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets were of of yom. thought and Life to explore that j,M1,s her well; when ill she
groat help to my baby. They regulated new fieMa and break down old ruts. mngt mak0 ber bj0od rich to renew
her bowels and stomach and “»“<* ! Tbat wjn make of you a success ns ; her health. The nursing mother 
her plump and well." The Tablets r own taskmaster, which is the more lhan any other woman in the 
are sold by medicine dealers or by first gr(,at Btepping-stone to other world needs rich blood and plenty of 

box from The Dr. auuccsaea beyond. jt. There is one way to get this good
_________ 4-------------- blood so necessary to perfect health,

and that Is through tne use of Dr.
, , , Williams’ Pink Pills.

According to Paris manufacturers, We who ijve more or less amon8! m.lk0 ncw blood, and through their 
embroidered hand-woven fabrics are, libraric3) public and private, wonder, ^ thousanda ot weak, ailing wives 
to be the chief characteristic of the, xvhat we cvould have done for our afid mJj,hera bave been made bright, 
fashions next spring. Flounces, frills, mentaj provender in those bygone ; ch0erful aud strong.
cuffs and collars will be adorned with | ageg of act;;on wben any one who jng
the beautiful handwork beloved by the ■ wanted a hook was forced to get a duty you owe yourself and your 

who lived in the middle of the, derk or a monk or a slave and have| famllv t0 glve Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
it copied out by hand. A book then a falr trial what this medicine has 
was an almost priceless possession; done toI. olhers It will surely do for 
and we do not so highly regard what 
is committed to paper in this era of 
'comparative plenty and of quick- 
action presses. But if the physical 
valuation of a book is slighter, it is a

sLl A «pwjsî^Tetipation, ln<U^e»tlon, tilllousneee.Jm i‘^;r=?nmhaî<lM*b/..nT«^.îv.lyVd-
„ .Vn'ri^-urS?.îîtaWu“oflnr»ŒS

=—=/ Y ^ dm-Th!chC°.°rK. 'furrn'.^d *5

Suiting Hlm. ÏOlT'l ' nricï’“t'lmt aUowVsKrnt” “to
Official at Herald’s College-" You'll jAbltttjdr, monejr.

WHnt a coat Of arms, sir, of cours,. Montreal Mention this paper.
New Knight—“Coat! Put ,?^n ' ” FARM HELP

for the ’ole sult-I can afford It! FAHM

The Most Important!

A special lot of used guns in 
good' condition at very low prices 

- Send for List.
A STYLISH COSTUME

;

j
Initiative.

ray®^gg$|ESSrSSSwsiiw
Main 3G01. Toronto- —

once askednaî--important faptor in industry-labor, 
capital, or brains. The canny Sect re
plied. with a merry twinkle In his 
eye: “Which is the most important leg 
of a three-legged stool?”

iV•"'A

>1 World’» Largest Relief Map 
is Over 40 Ft. Long.

Made entirely of aluminum alloy 
Mean Parents., enameled in colors yjth a lcrf'^

-Well," remarked Tommy S’.ublis 43 ft. an a^w^ wor,d now being

su-yr-ss 5zim Lj j-»-, -s* errsfi 
—............-jt

frame of lieavy angle iron, is con
structed in 20 sections, 7% feet high 
and 38 inches wide. The cast metal 
of each section is 5-16 inch thick, and 
the flanged edges are machined to an 
accuracy of .01 in., making smooth 

in the finished assembly 
--------------*------------ -

Mlnard't Uniment Relieve* Distemper

4P

!

letting you 
boots, and him a bootmaker, too.

“(Jam’” replied Bobby Roberts, 1 my 
father ain’t so mean as your father, 

Why, fancy him being a den-anyway.
list and your baby’s only got one

tooth!”

jointsAll Meal Time.
theA farmer who went to see 

sights of London engaged a room at a 
bgtel, and before retiring asked the 
clerk about the hours for meals.

“We have breakfast from eight to 
eleven, lunch from eleven to three, tea 

and dinner from

The Pretoria Government recently 
tried an experiment with a view to 
producing rain by dropping dust on 
clouds. An aeroplane ascended to a 

| height of 6,000 feet, but the dust fail-

from your 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
*1 Pronto, Dept. W.

CHILDHOOD AILMENTS

Only a Dud.
While he was making his way about 

dark night a sergeant
The failure army is full of people 

who drifted through life without any bjg p|atoon one
plan, without heading for any goal in j bear the roar of a “G. I. Can o'.er- 
particular. Half the human race is hcad and diVed into a shell hole. His,
adrift, without aim or purpose, living'. . luiocked the wind out of a pri-.------- -------------
an unplanned, hand-to-mouth exist-who already occupied the hole., 
ence. There are millions of human Tlien, WUs a moment of silence, a long. | 
iiarks on the sea of life, sailing a^m"i dc»ep breath, and then: 
lessly, without chart or compass, and «.js that you, Sarge? ’ 
yet they wonder why they never get “That’s me.”
anywhere. “Thank heaven!” exclaimed the pn-

With a definite goal in view and an yate feverishly. “I was just waning 
inflexible determination to reach it, for you to explode.” 
you will win out, though the whole 
world should try to hold you back.

ft'
»
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t Cause of 
Early Old Age la

*
# The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, J 
^ an autho.ity on early old age, , 
è mit. that it is “caused by poisone \
1 generated in the intestine. A 
v When vour stomach digests food ^
2 properly it is absorbed without i 
7 forming poisonous matter, roi- J 
® sons bring on early <*!<* Bnd A

premature death. 15 to 30 drops f 
of “Seigel's Syrup’* after meaU V 

ÿ makes your digestion sound, io f

mail at 25c a 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillo, pioneer Dog Remedies 

P-ook on
America’s

Ont. Books Hold Their Own.

9
These pills DOC DISEASES<• Making Joss Sticks.

The composition of tlic candles call-1 
cd joss sticks, which arc used in all, 

religious ceremonies oi Buddhism,j 
has long remained a mystery, the pro- ; 
pa rat ion of the sticks being entrusted 
to certain persons chosen from a lim
ited class. Not, long ago, however, 
there was learned the manner of mak
ing joss-sticks in Indo-Chinn. 
of bamboo is rolled in a preparation 
containing fourteen different odorifer
ous drugs, two of which are signifi
cant, as showing a knowledge of 
chemical and physical properties. 
These are aconite, which serves to 
protect the stieks-ngainst the attacks 
of rals and mice,.anti camphor, which 
causes them to burn steadily without 
being periodically extinguished.

Feedand How
Mailed Free to any / 
dresB by the Author. 

H. Olay Olover Co., Xno. 
113 West 31st Street 

‘ New York. U S.A.

to
to Ad-

If you are ail- 
eaRlly tired or depressed, it is

the

EVÆ’liQüUiiÇwomen 
last century.

Mlnard** Liniment For Dandruff.

Send for list of invention» wonted 
by Manufeclnrers. Fortunes nave 
been made from simple ideas. 
** Patent Protection’* booklet and 
“Proof of Conception” on request. 
HAROLD C. SHIPMAN » CO. 

PATENT ATTORNEYS
. . OTTAWA. CAWAOÂ

wflA stem

Shiloh
; ^3Qg?8PICOUGHS

you.
You dan get Dr. Williams’ Pink 

PilLs through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50c a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Broçkville. Ont.

We do willingly nothing that is 
troublesome. But consider the con- 
verse of that remark: Nothing ifl 
troublesome that we do willingly.

iLTiatiidOtti-------------->--------
Little-Known Iceland.

HEALTH EDUCATION The government of Iceland will he 
,in the market for a loan as soon as 
the project of expenditure is approved

I
without trouble, for if there is a coun- ^°NAKIVH unimENTt- 

. rccentlv visited a home where the try on earth to which it is safe to lend Have used MINARD'S'LINIMHNT in 
It ia really hard to believe how recently vis m in raoney jt is Iceland. my home, hunting and lumber camps

little some people know about »e  ̂ ^ y# Rot flt, Iceland ia a country nearly twice ,cr years and consider t best white

most elemental matters of health, and of cougbing at intervals. Not once the size of Nova i™tla’ °.... * *0r g^'es'quick relief hi' minor accidents,
about ordinary precautions that should did he cover his mouth when couglu about half 13 ava’lab'a ? *hicb fuel, as Sprains, Bruises and all kinds
about oru-tnary y and'ing although children were playing pasturage. Its mountains, ot wnicn wolinda. Also il to a great remedy
be taken In maintaining heal * t jn th” room where he lay. In there are an abundance, provide it (Qr t.011gbSi. colds, etc , which one is
preventing the spread of disea - I a the nurs(, aakcd him if he with a great amount of water power, ]luble l(l catch when log driving and

At the Toronto Exhibit.on th.s nmazemc how desperately wbich its people desire to utilize. The cruising during the whiter and spring
fall, a woman visiting the Provincial had nev r cover his mouth joan will be sought for the purpose of months. 1 would not lie. without MIN-
Board of Health’s Exhibit .noticed j important it was^ to cov« hi^mo^ ,ectric pla„ts. ARD’S LINIMENT and cannot recom-

the windosvs raised in, 0™ °e Ka^be-' but the man didn’t know. Hc said he Iceland lies just south of the Arctic mem i oo (8jgned) p;lligon Gray
sections where chUd-welfare I “dl® ” bee„ told about the dan- circle, in the latitude of Central ^ Kemptvme, N.8., Eeb. 24, 1920.
lng demonstrated. Now, tha • ormehing in a Alaska, Norway, Sweden and k inland.
just cause a draught,” she ext1™* , Pre cthera wcrc> fml particu- The people are a sturdy lot or they What He Thought,

to a friend, “and J*®, I larly where children were. This pa- would not be there. There is possibly u ,aat „ttl0 David John was a.low-
catahes colds. But fresh « , y Mc at timea to sit up and n0 other people who are so uniformly cd t0 Tlait grandpa all alone. They
lately necessary to 8»od health and ; De ^ ^ ^ hia arm3 while his intelligent and well educated. To ,ïCre grea, friends and bad long wait.
even m the coldest weather g ; hoi 1 y ^ bousework what purpose they intend to direct ed ,or lh0 grimt da^ David John bad
can be avoided wdulc admitting tresn, wilee’gaged. Sometimes, he the great amount of water power| |h0 Unu. o( his life. Grandpa saw tl.a
air. This may he done by ha™y, “ lid hu gol a fit of coughing while which they sdÿ exists in the country |„e wanted for nothing. The small
double windows, or one^ or mor | a , g ^ but be always laid we do not know, hut our conception „„ gobhlcd caUe and pie to his heart s
double panes, and providing nnopen hoi i g mewbere if the coughing o{ the character of the Icelanders is|ronlPnt, while his pockets bulged all I 
tag at the bottom of the outei and it < evere. Although this Fucb that if they agree that they have thP timp wm, swecl.s.-Bet there comes i
at the top of the inner one, E<> 33 • ! „ iso]atpd case, one can read-, the power and can make profitable, an Plld lo everything and David John I
admit fresh air in an uprigh < j ‘jize how hai;d it is fof organized1 economic use of it we should accept weil, home again, vale yellow of com-
Another method is to place a boa,a ‘ly ^ Ietf,y «tunp out this their judgment ami lend them the plellon. and languid and -feverish,
beneath the lower sash, propping it offo.t io comp J midst. We money if we have it. ! Mother promptly sent or the doctor.!
up and filling in the space below gieat• aL0"K h ducational Work •!“ wlm ordered him to bed and sent him I
while providing a way for an upwaid see,. too how m telling the MONEY ORDERS. ROme very disagreeable medielne
indraught between the two sashes there 13 sl"‘ 1 f tuberculosis, When ordering goods by mail send . 0rnndp„ camc next day and was per

I was recently in a house where, of the aang . mnm. a Dominion Express Money Order mlltcd creep upstairs to see how
there were several children as *411 :as | and hmv :‘^w ™Uy put up anti- ♦ the sufferer was faring. He found he
the father and mother, and om aoming, cipal ties no g ^ ,c atill in. Ruth's Way. small hoy lying wan and pale on his
in from the fresh air to *eJ‘ltclj®n’l dP, f„ tbis o-hjectionable habit. I young Smith, who was very much pillow, hut received a watery smile of
where the greater part of the time ( du g mpn apit on. the floor ofj ,n j0'VP with Ruth, hail duly made ills welcome. “Oh. Grandpa, «aid the
was spent, it felt lake an oven. Double j ba . a’th0ugli> above their head! declaration and had been by the weak litile voice, I ve been awfully 
windows were used, but thp_y w . h filing 0f the penalty yMing lady referred to her father, j sick, hut it was worth .
both tightly closed and a‘a| iw^-ould he imposed on anybody when the youth entered the father s =====
was being aflmHtod. A sick baby aa | c jtti People careless of library he was received c-.lvilly aud ■
In a cradle beside the kitchen stove, g V and |heir neighbor’s listened to with great patience. |
and wrapped up in blankets like an their I numbers, but “it’s all right, so far a» 1 am eon-,
Arctic explorer. The baby was per- f °. st’ ,ack ^ knowledge rather cerned." said the father finally, as he
epiring freely, but the mother thoug desire to wilfully spread dh- reflectively stroked his beard. I am i _____ I
.he must not let my fresh . r into tbaa .^t his îaxn7oeeurs. There is afraid, however, that Ruth will not —J 
the houee lest the child " catch “e child suffering marry you."

iîMraissss.iwS:ayf&s« - e*»*»xs“
storing the «kk When they fail ill. the dieease ts o en sp^ (rom my knowledge ot Ruth

Tuboreuloeis • is unfortunately a Much educational work ] mgy my that „ abc wanted you she
dkease, world-wide in lto ^^f^rculosis, and in teaching would have taken you without refer- 

such simple essentials as destroying ring you to me. 
by fire •'Hr purifying by antiseptics all 
handkerchiefs or cloths soiled with 
tuberculous discharges.

In all branches of Public Health 
work there is still a great deal of „n,ire_,
educative work to he done before the Honesti courag 

‘ results aimed at can be reached. | order.-Theodore Koo.es en.

"USE SLOAN’S TO • 
WARD OFF PAINBY DR. J- J- MIDDLETON

Tou can just tell by Its healthyg 
stimulating odor, that It is 

going to do you good
VfF I only had some Sloan's Lint- 

I ment!” How often you’ve said 
that! And then when the rheu

matic twinge subsided—after hours of 
suffering—you forgot it!

Don’t do it again—get a bottle to
day and keep it luindy for possible use 
tonight! A sudden attack may cornel 
on—sciatica, lumbago, sore muscles, 
backache, stiff joints, neuralgia, the 
pains and aches resulting from expos
ure. You’ll soon find warmth and re
lief in Sloan's, the liniment that Péné
trâtes without rubbing. Clean, econom
ical. Three sizes—35c, 70c, $1.40

UJ
S' 4PV

Talcum/

SloanS
iimmentfey

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Is so soothing and cooling for 
skin after a bathbaby’s tender 

with Cuticura Soap.

jP^T'Cuticurs Soep shaves without mog.

Not Aspirin at All without ilie “Bayer Cross

A . at
*

mLCoughs and colds 
sneezes and sniffles 
quickly yield to

:

I ft.
|i V \vsBAUME

BENGUE
¥<M-Tlensr don't say

?èctr "xlt V°Su - getÇ~i
^um\u^mbC,gv,^ùt^.NeUe ^
rltie, take Aspirin msrked wi h hc mad„ Cariaia,
name •Rayer or you are not taking ^ tjn bpipa containing 12 tab- 
A.nlri.1 at alb Ut. eost hut a few cents, firuggist.is inn,L broken W" also sell larger “Rsyer> pack^, 4 

1 There 1» only one A.plrIn-“Bnyer’’—Ton must »»T “B'WOW’

,r.L mark 1",.'^*^?'SSi'SSSSTSS'" ^
a..,uïcl4.stsr of t.nltajoe.. the Tablrts of Barer
;,ir.“pS r.K'-r.ÏÏr.t. w.< ta. ’W Cro*

The relief is most wsUfyini snd
■o refreshing.

BEWARE OF lURSTlIUIES 
fl.OO m fufca.

Agents lor Dr. Jules m
RELIEVES PAIN

common .... ,, .
prevalence, and one which has direct
ly or indirectly brought sickness and 
bereavement to many homes. Yet r1Doing good is the shortest road to 

becoming good! Try itl
cannot bo honest alone. He 

and brains as well, 
brains—that is The

ITO.
how fcftan do we find instances even 
In tbis enlightened land of Canada 
where the danger of allowing it to 
spread is not understood or appre-

tinted. , ,
Out ProTinciel Health nurse»

A man 
must have courage
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